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Highlights 
Beo111if11/ wealher and scenic s111·rm11ulings make the LU campm 
quadrangle a popular gathering spOI between classes d11ri11g the 
first weeks of the fall semester. Photo !,_,. LU senior Tara Seo/Ii. 
New Faces, Growth 
Mark Fall '99 
For the I 0th year in a row. Lindenwood University enrollment has soared 10 unprecedented heights. 
During lhe 1998-99 academic year Lindenwood served 
9.488 undergraduate and graduate students, and university 
president Dennis Spellmann predicts LU will register 
approximately 11,000 students during the 1999-2000 year. 
"We arc proud of the strong, steady growth of the past 
decade," said Spellmann. "and we look forward to 
providing quality educational programs that will help 
prepare our students for life in lhe 21st Cenlllry." 
Lindenwood's residential students number around 1.800 
this year. The universi ty is currc111ly building two new 
residence halls (sec story. page 11 ). LO ease the housing 
crunch. ai1d Linden Terrace, a subdivision adjoining the 
campus. has recently been rezoned for LU's use. The 
university owns all but a few houses there. 
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Lindcnwood University continues to make higher education even more accessible and affordable for 
students of all ages. The university is offering classes at 
new sites in western St. Charles County and in adjacent 
Franklin County. 
O'Fallon-Lindenwood·s educational center in O'Fallon. 
Mo. opened this fall with evening classes in traditional and 
accelerated formats. The LU site is located in the lower 
level of the new O'Fallon municipal complex. which has 
been built on the site formerly occupied by the fonner St. 
Mary's College. LU has some 8,000 square feet of space 
for offices and classrooms. 
The arrangmelll is the result of a partnership in education 
between Lindenwood and the city of O'Fallon. Jeanne 
Murabito. dean of academic services. said, "We want to be 
more accessible and convenient to the fastest-growing c ity 
in Missouri." 
WentzviUe-Lindenwood University has acquired the 
historic Southern Aire Restaurant in Wentzville, Mo. and 
will renovate the landmark building and use it for evening 
classes. LU plans a community room, classrooms, 
registration, book ordering and pickup, as well as financial 
aid services and theatre Licket purchasing at the center. The 
building, which has been vacant for more than a decade, 
will require extensive renovation. Up to 25 percent of it 
will be removed and new construction will enhance the 
structure. 
"We're preserving an important landmark in our county 
and at the same time making education a Jillie more 
accessible." said LU President Dennis Spellmann. "We 
have several hundred students from Wentzville already, 
and this should be a good option for them.'' 
Spcllmann credited .. a strong economic development 
team" in Wentzville for helping put the deal together. 
..They made us feel quite welcome:· he said. LU 
purchased the property from entertainer Chuck Berry. 
Washington, Mo.-Lindenwood has plans to teach classes 
at Washington High School in fast-growing Washington. 
Mo. To run the administrative operation and to handle 
recruitment, Lindenwood is sharing office space with 
Computer Junction. LU has hired longtime Washington 
American Red Cross Executive Director Susan Grgurich 10 
run the operation. 
"People in Washington are asking for the second two 
years of college a lillle closer to home. and we're trying to 
respond to that need," said James Evans, Ph.D .. dean of 
faculty. "We're excited about serving Franklin County with 
a convenient site." 
Highlights 
lindenwood nBS Chapter "Cleans Up" at national Conuention 
The LU Chapter of the National Broadcasting Society 
won 19 national awards at the 56th annual National 
Broadcasting Society convention in the spring. The national 
organizatjon boasts more than 80 chapters on college and 
university campuses throughout the United States. 
The Lindcnwood chapter was named a co-winner of the 
"Chapter of the Year" award for J 998-1999. This was the 
first time the LU chapter won the honor in its 51-year 
history. LU was identified as a "Model Chapter"' 
representing a high level of achievement and activity. The 
chapter also received honorable mention for its community 
service activities. The LU chapter was founded in 1948, the 
same year as LU's broadcasting program. 
LU junior, Cindy Siess, was elected Vice-Chair of 
Student Services. She joins LU dean of communications 
Jim Wilson on the National Executive Council. Wilson is 
vice-chair of operations for the organization. 
The LU award recipients are: 
National St11tfent Protf11ction Award Competition 
Greg Amsinger , sophomore. Grand Prize. "Audio Play-by-Play" 
Andrea Sporcic (B.A. ·99) Grand Prize. ·•1ns1ructional/Promotion 
Script" 
Jam ie Bastin (B.A. ·99) honorable mention. ·'Audio News Story" 
Lam on t Jones, junior. honorable mention. "Comedy Script" 
Sandy Richa rds (B.A. "99), honorable mention "Video Feature" 
Scholarship Winners 
These two LU students won more scholarship money than all of 
the other national scholarship applicants combined. 
Christina Kurtz, John Bayliss Foundation Scholarship and a 
Robert Hyland Scholarship. 
Cindy Siess. John Bayliss Foundation Scholarship and a National 
Broadcasting Society scholarship. lntemational Radio and 
Television Society Foundation Fellowship 
Chapter Member Awards 
G len Cerny (B.A. '74), KCLC Radio general manager and 
associate professor. honorable mention for "Chapter Advisor of 
the Year." 
Deb icolai (B.A. '92, M.S. '99). LU director of audio-visual 
services. honorable mention for "Professional Member of 1hc 
Year·• 
David Walton (BA '98), "Chapter Alumni and Professional 
Coordinator of the Year·· 
Jim Wilson, dean of communications. citation for service 10 the 
organization 
Srn~enT Fashions STeal The Show 
Senior S11wnne Scou :r ·· Lady Ill Red .. mini-collection. 
Lustudent and chi ld models strutted the runway at the Cultural Center April 30 for the second annual 
student fashion show, "Height of Fashion: Top of the Line." 
Students in the fashion design and retail merchandising 
programs presented more than 150 origina l designs to sell-
out crowds at the matinee and evening shows. 
The event showcased a number of senior collections, 
including children's wear, evenjng wear, swim wear, casual 
wear. career wear. lingerie, and fantasy-art wear. Themed 
mini-collections. including a brida l collection. were also 
featured. 
'This event is truly a cooperative effort between our 
fashion design students in the fine arts division and our 
retail merchandising students in the management division." 
said Stephanie Taylor. assistant professor of management 
and director of the LU Retail Merchandising program. ·'Toe 
fashion design students created the various collections. 
while the retail students and some fashion students 
produced the show. They designed the lighting, staging. 
choreography and music for the production." 
Associate Professor Teri Jones, Ph.D., directs the Fashion 
Design program at Lindcnwood. Bryan Reeder (M.F.A. 
'84) associate professor and director of the LU Theatre 
program. emceed the event. Proceeds help fund student 
scholarships and the Fashion Design program. 
New G,rno Takes Talenrs To Lonoon 
Lindenwood's first fashion design graduate is off to 
an international career in Great Britain. Bryan Wyatt. 
who earned hjs B.F.A. in May. is living in London. 
where he designs for Jeffery Green Ltd., a men's 
-~---' 
accessories design house. Bryan 
was an intern there during hjs 
senior year at LU. 
Bryan ¾'.)•all (8.F.A. "99) sits wit!, 
his niece Ast,/yn during the 
c/1ildren '.s designs ponions of the 
fashion event. Ashlyn mode/et! a 
s11ndress Bryan designetffor her. 
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Mt'/,.,,, Rector ('8-1) (right). of thi: Nati()llll/ llealthCare 
Corporlllio11, prese111s a $10,000 all'arrl to Prefidt•llf Spt•//111111111. 
LU Gerontology Program 
Receives Award For Excellence 
The Lindenwood University Gerontology program won a 
national award and $10.000 from the Foundation for 
Geriatric Education. LU Prei.ident Dennii. Spellmann and 
Associate Professor Marilyn Patterson, Ed.D .. who is also 
director of the university's gerontology education program. 
accepted the award. which will be used to establish a 
Gerontology Education Resource Center on the LU campus. 
The Foundation for Geriatric Education promotes 
education for health care professionab specializing in 
gerontology. It raises funds for health care education 
programs to enhance their geriatric curriculum. The 
foundation encourages students to con,ider specialiLing in 
the field of geriatrics and further seeks to generate among 
practicing health care professionals an increased interest in 
and knowledge of aging through continuing education. 
The award was presented by LU alumnus Melvin Rector 
('84). regional vice president of the National HealthCare 
Corporation. which is the primary funding source for the 
Foundation for Geriatric Education. Rector said the National 
HealthCare Corporation has benefilled from numerous 
Lindcnwood graduates who have become employees at 
NHC, including Jennifer Gettman (BA '86, MA '95). 
administrator of NHC of Maryland Heights: MariJJyn 
Schaus (MA '95). administrator at HC olWest Plains in 
West Plains. Mo. and Donna Harris ('95), administrator in 
training at HC Maryland Heights. 
Patterson said the new Gerontology Education Resource 
Center will be located in Butler Library. It is available to all 
LU faculty and includes .. AGELINE:· a research database. 
materiali. for gerontology courses and multidisciplinary 
teaching materials for faculty to infuse gerontology into 
curricula on health, human service agency management. 
social work and psychology. LU offers undergraduate and 
graduate degrees in gerontology. 
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Education Program Sets Records 
Teacher education has been one of Lindenwood's largcM 
and mo~t succesi,ful programs for years. and it continue!'. 10 
grow at record rates. However. lhe program's popularity i!. 
merely one indicator of its quality. 
Rick Boyle, the dean of education. said the program ha, 
grown at a rate of IO to 10 percent each of the past Ii vc years 
and currently has an enrollment of 850 undergraduate 
education majors and 1.500 seeking ad,·anced degrees in 
education. Another 1.000 are enrolled in graduate level 
courses at the school but arc not in pursuit of a particular 
degree. LU's current undergraduate enrollment in the 
education division is the highest in school history. 
Additionally. Lindcnwood's program for future school 
administrators is the largest in the St. Louis area. 
The recipe for this success is simple. according to Boyle. 
He said quality of education. affordability. practicality and 
com·enience all play a pan. all well as the success 
Lindenwood students experience finding job!. and excelling 
in the classroom. 
LU education graduates have an excellent passage rate on 
the National Teacher Exam. which is required for all 
teachers entering the field. Last year. 95 percent of 
Lindenwood\ education graduates passed the exam on the 
first try. 
This year. Lindcnwood is offering two new graduate 
education programs. The Master of Art in Teaching is 
designed for students who already possess non-education 
bachelor's degrees who wish to become certified 10 teach 
school. Also available is a Master of Art in Education with 
Library Media Specialist. This program is designed for 
those who wish to become school librarians. 
New Master's Degree 
in Sport Management 
Lindenwood is offering a master's degree program for 
those working in, or interested in entering. the growing 
field of sport management. 
The sport management degree is designed to prepare 
students for careers in the sports industry with skills such 
as planning. budgeting, organizing. directing, staffing, 
marketing and controlling a sports organization. The blend 
of formal coursework and practical experience is de),igned 
to maximize the studems· learning by exposing them to 
real-life work experience in a sports management 
environment. 
"We feel we arc responding to a need in the community 
with this new program.'' said Nancy Matheny. dean of 
management. "Professional and amateur sports teams and 
organizations arc building a larger and larger presence 
throughout this area. and we hope this program addresses 
some of the staff needs associated with them." 
Academics 
mo Heads LU 
Pre-med Program 
Rebecca Helton. Lindenwood's new advisor for students in 
the pre-health programs. says students thinking about pursuing 
medical or dental careers can learn best through direct 
exposure to those fields. As a medical doctor herself. she 
should know. 
Helton joined the facully in July as an assistant professor of 
biology and will be the principal advisor for students in the 
pre-med, pre-vet and pre-dental programs. She also plans to be 
involved in the LU Pre-Professions Club. 
Helton graduated medical school at the University of Kansas 
and completed her residency in 1989. after which she worked as a practicing oncologist and hematologist. 
"I was drawn to Lindenwood because I love teaching. and St. Charles is my hometown," Helton said. 'Tm excited about 
working at a great institution like this one." 
Hehon has taught at the University of Kansas in Wichita. where she taught third- and fourth-year medical students and 
internal medicine residents. She said her experience can be valuable to students thinking about pursuing admission to 
medical school and is developing a cooperative program in which students would go out and shadow actual doctors and 
health care professionals. 
Hehon said she also will strive to help studen1s understand what it takes to get into medical school. "The average GPA for 
·98-'99 students entering medical school is 3.57. Medical schools look for people who are good academically. certainly. but 
they also look for indications that the person has the motivation necessary to succeed in medicine. Communication skills arc 
a must." 
"I think my background is a big plus for students here." Helton said. "I can answer a lot of questions. because J' ve been 
there and I' ve gone through the whole process. I'm really looking forward to it." 
Communications Graduate Program EMpanded, Updated 
The Internet. The World Wide Web. High Definition Television. Satellite Broadcasting. 
Digital Cable. Multi-n1edia Presentalions. Desktop Publishing. Web Page Design. 
Information technology has exploded and is showing no signs of slowing down in the next century. It's a 
challenge for most people to keep up with new developments. 
LU is meeting that challenge with an innovative, expanded approach to its graduate program in communications. 
The university is now offering a master of arts and a master of science degree in communications, with five main 
areas of emphasis. The program is designed for beginning gradua1e students or students who have already 
completed an MBA. 
"We have plugged our communications program into the digital era to prepare graduates for the 21st century." 
said Jim Wilson, dean of communications. "Each emphasis encompasses the integration of 1echnology and 
traditional communication skills. However, development of corporate writing and oral presentation skills is 
essential to each emphasis." 
Students may complete their graduate degree in an accelerated fonnat. tradit ional format or a combination of the 
two. Areas of emphasis within the graduate program include Promotions, Training and Development. Media 
Management. Digital Media and Writing. 
Student internships at area communications agencies, corporations or media outlets provide hands-on experience, 
the opponunity to network with communications professionals and exposure to a professional environmem for 
career growth. 
Lindenwood also offers bachelor of arts degrees in mass communication and corporate communication in the 
traditional and accelerated formats. 
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Faculty News & Notes 
As-,ociate Professor of Art Elaine Tillinger. Ph.D., exhibited 
her photographs with three Lindenwood alumna at the Harry 
D. Hendren Gallery in February 1999. The exhibit. "Hot 
Flashes" also featured Sandra Burke ("96). anC)' Bridges 
(BS '84. MA "94). and Adelia Parker-Castro (BA '95). 
Associate Professor of Art Hans Levi, !VI.A. participated in 
a slide presentation to the SI. Louis chapter of the American 
Society of Magazine Photographer, in May. 
Rebecca Panagos. Ph.D .. associate professor of education. 
has been appointed to the board of directors of Family 
Support Services in St. Charles County. Her article, ''Career 
Self-Efficacy Development and Students with Leaming 
Disabilities," appeared in the spring issue of Leaming 
Di.mbiliries: Research and Pracrice. 
Gayle Heyne Hafer, Ph.D .. professor of cconomici,. was 
awarded the 1998 Emer.,on Electric Co. Excellence in 
Teaching Award during a recognition reception at the Ritz 
Carlton in Clayton. Mo. 
Sue Ann Tretter. Ph.D., associate professor of English. was 
awarded the 1998 Governor's Award for Excellence in 
Teaching at a special reception in Jefferson City in 
December. 
Michael Castro. Ph.D .. professor of humanities. was the 
featured artist in a poetry-music performance m Woodland 
Pattern Book Center in Milwaukee. Wis. Ca\tro performed 
hb poetry with the avant jazz trio, "Dreamland:· 
Ed Pcrantoni, M.A .. associate professor of earth sciences. 
shared his experiences in South Vietnam during the 1960s to 
the Lindenwood History Club last spring. He also showed 
photograph!. he took during that time. 
John Tiemann, Ph.D .. adjunct professor in LCIE, has been 
appointed to the Citizens· Advisory Panel of the Missouri 
Arts Council. He also published an article, "All I Will Ever 
Need." in the July 17. 1999 edition of America. 
Donnell Walsh. M.F.A .. a<;sistant professor of theatre, and 
his wife Wendey are proud to announce that, after six years 
m, foster/adoptive parents and lengthy legal proceedings. 
they ha,·e formally adopted siblings Daniel Mack and 
Gwendolyn Amber as permanent members of the Walsh 
family. Congratulations! 
Congratulations to Bo (Oliver) Hagan, associate professor 
of management, upon the completion of his doctor of 
management (D.Mgt.) degree. and to Jennifer 
Vanderheyden. assistant professor of humanities, for 
completing her Ph.D. in April. 
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Richard Kotch. M.A .. assistant professor of humanities and 
a lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Army. participated in 
"Peacekeeping Operations- South 99·· in La Paz. Bolivia. 
this summer. The operations consisted of a series of 
combined military training exercises \\ hich ,imulate 
peacekeeping operations in any country of the region. The 
event was ,ponsored by the Southern Command of the 
United States. 
Professor of Criminal Justice. Rick Steinmann. wai, a guest 
speaker at the 1999 Missouri Board of Probation and Parole 
Third Annual Volunteer/Intern Community Service/ 
Partnership Recognition Ceremony. Lindenwood student 
Katie Orf' received the Probation and Parole "Intern of the 
Year Award." Several Lindenwood University criminal 
justice students were recognized for their work as volunteers 
and interns. including Karen Bechtold, Chantelle Blevins, 
Anne Canon, Roxanne Dereign, Charissa DeVincenlis, 
Jason Dunard, Amy Knobloch, Kristen Melter, Katie 
Orf, Lisa Schneider, Mark Smith and Jacob Westhoff. 
Congratulations to the Lindcnwood faculty member-, who 
recently received promotions: 
To the rank of Professor: 
John Dougherty, Ph.D .. education 
Mira Ezvan, Ph.D., management 
George Hickcnlooper, D.F.A .. English 
Michael Stein. Ph.D .. sociology 
Rick Steinmann, J.D .. criminal justice 
To rhe rank of Associate Professor: 
Elizabeth Amman. M.B.A., management 
Charlie Leonard. Ph.D .. political science/public mgmt. 
Rebecca Panagos, Ph.D .. education 
Ed Pcrantoni, M.A.. earth sciences 
We welcome the following new full-time faculty members 
to the Lindcnwood community: 
David H. Arns, M.S., management 
William H. Blackburn, Ph.D., education 
Thomas Peter Culbertson, M.S .. education 
John T. Glore, Ed.D., education 
Christina Marie Green, M.A., English 
Rebecca A. Helton, M.D .. biology 
Emilie Wright .Johnson, Ph.D., education 
Patricia Kinne, M.B.A .. management 
Stanley R. Reber, Ph.D., management 
Robert Reynolds, Ed.D., education 
Nancy Schneider, Ed.D., education 
Shawn Strecker, M.S., education 
Bret A. Wightman, A.B.D., English 
People 
Spellmann Celebrates 
Decade of Growth, 
Success 
Ten years ago, Denni~ Spcllmann walked into a foundering 
Lindenwood College and tried 10 figure ou1 how 10 make payroll for 1hc 
next day. 
Pre~ide111 Spel/111n1111 is s1117Jrised <If <111 ajier-/1r111r.1· 
/Hirt\' celebrating his /0-year a1111i1•er.wry (It 
Li1ule111t'IJod. (abu1·e) Board member lle11n· 
E/111e11dmf escorts Spel/111a1111 i11tu the portv tlf 
\Vi/iker \·. (belnll'). Spel/11101111 1111d Kt'II Jo/111.wm. 
assi1t,111t professor of ed11catio11. watc/1 a 1•idemape 
rt•cm1111i11g the presidellf 'r decade at LU. 
Today. Lindenwood Univen,ily is thriving. i,erving more than 10,000 
undergraduate and graduate s1Udcn1s, housing 1.800 residential s1uden1s, 
offering 60 academic majors in lhe day, evening and accelerated 
programs al several sites in the eastern Missouri region. 
One of Spellrnann ·s main goals was to carve out a niche for 1he college 
by redefining Lindenwood's mission and 10 return its focus 10 the 
traditional values cherished by Lindenwood founders Mary and George 
Sibley: good teaching. <,0lid academic programs, a work ethic and 
responi,ible citzenship. 
An:hi,·ists Virginia Terry (BA '59). 
left, am/ Cori1111e Hill (BA '82). 
disp/av the Roemer sword which 11•0 .r 
rece11tlv returned to li11de11wood 
U11frt•rsit1•. 
During his decade here. Spcllmann has continued 10 focus on 
establishing Lindcnwood as an educational force to be reckoned with. an 
innovative, entrepreneurial ins1itiu1ion of higher learning 1ha1 is 
accessible. affordable and available 10 students from all walks of life. 
Under Spellmann's leadership, Lindenwood bought back college 
property that had been sold off in earlier decades. acquired new properly 
and buildings, and has initialed the first new construction on 1he heritage 
campus in 30 years. In addition. Spcllmann has overseen the 
development of several new areas of academic study, and has built up 
Lindenwood's traditional academic offerings such as teacher educalion. 
business adminis1ra1ion and lhe fine and perfom1ing arts. 
Spellmann enjoys sharing his vision for Lindenwood and i1 s1Ude111s: 
"We have a great university here. \\,ilh a proud past and a promil.ing 
future. Lindenwood is proud to be unique. lf we're no different than 
anybody else down lhe road, then we have no reason to be here." 
Roemer Sword Returned 
Along-missing anifac1 was recemly returned 10 Lindcnwood University. During the 1970s a student s1ole an ornate Masonic sword that belonged 10 John Roemer, who 
was president ofLindenwood from 1914 until 1940. 
The anonymous alum sent 1he sword 10 the Alumni Office this summer and included 
a leuer 1ha1 explained he or she is a recovering alcoholic who suffered from the 
problem during his or her years al Lindenwood. The letter stated, "l am ashamed of 
what I have done and even though I cannot repair the damage done by the act. I mu\l 
return this relic 10 you immediately." 
The Lindcnwood family appreciates 
the return of this item. which is 
currently housed in the Mary Eli£abe1h 
Ambler Archives in Butler Library. 
After ii is catalogued and documented 
the sword will be displayed with 
Roemcr's other Masonic regalia in the 
Lindenwood University Alumni House and Museum, which is located 
across the street from 1hc main campus. 
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The Arts 
Lindenwood University has a blockbuster lineup set for the 1999-2000 Mainstagc Theatre Season. For season ticket 
information contact the LU Theatre Office at (636) 949-4966. 
Tiu ............. a,u•• .. ni H• .. in;: ~a .. 11• .. s• 
by Oscar Wilde • October 7. 8. 9, 14, 15 & 16 at 8 p.m. 
The Lindenwood Theatre Program is pleased to open the season 
with this delightful, frothy comedy of wit. This production marks 
the I 00th anniversary of Wilde's death and mirrors the famous 
playwright's life. Earnest is full of joy, paradox and love-a bubbly 
confection with which to open the season. 
A Cb,usrmas Ca-,t.oL 
adapred from rhe novel by Charles Dickens 
November 18. 19 & 20 and December 2, 3 & 4 at 8 p.m. 
Saturday matinee, December 4 at 2 p.m. 
A 1111111berfro111 rhe musical rel'lle, "The World Goe.~ "Ro1111d: 
The Songs of Ka11der and Ebb, " from the 1998-99 seaso11. 
Lindenwood is pleased to continue its tradition of presenting the timeless classic. A Chrisrmas Carol. This production is 
suitable for the entire fami ly and tells a talc of which we all need to occasionally be reminded. 
Sweet Charity 
Music by Cy Cole111a11, lyrics by Dororhy Fields, hook by Neil Si111011 • March 2, 3. 4, 9, 10 & .11 at 8 p.m. 
This musical romp is the story of a naive working girl. Charity Valentine. The de lightful score includes famous songs like 
··Hey. Big Spender," ·'If They Could Sec Mc Now•· and ·'Rhythm of Life."' 
by Sophocles • April 27, 28 & 29 and May 4, 5 & 6 at 8 p.m. 
This universal classic from the Greek period explores the responsibilities of individual beliefs vs. political authority. This 
play is as current for 2000 A.O. as it was for the 5th century 8.C. 
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November 19, 20, 21 
December 3, 5 
7:00 pm 
Lindenwood University Club 
600 Old Friedens Road • St. Charles 
The annual Madrigal Dinners are a perfect 
Yuletide celebration for the entire fami ly, 
including a full-course gourmet meal and 
15th Century-style holiday e ntertainment by our talented instrumental and vocal music students. Enjoy 
men·iment, jests and the traditional processions with the boar 's head and namjng pudding! The rich costumes, 
candle light and sweet smells of lhe season make this a truly wonderful event to share with family. friends and 
colleagues. 
Call tlie LU Dil'isio11 of Fine and Performing Arts at (636) 949-4906 for more i11for111ario11. 
The Arts 
Jazz Great Randy Brecker 
to Perform at LU 
Internationally renowned jazz trumpeter Randy Brecker will perform in concen in the Robe1.1 F. Hyland Performance Arena Saturday, Februrary 26, 2000. 
Brecker, who won a Grammy Award in 1998, has been shaping the sound of jazz. R & B and 
rock for more than two decades. He is best known for his agile and multi-faceted trumpeting. 
Brecker has performed with other jazz legends including Clark Terry, who performed at 
Lindenwood last February. and with popular music anists James Taylor, Bruce Springsteen, 
David Sanborn and the late Frank Zappa. 
Lindenwood University 
February 26, 2000 
8:00 p.111. 
at the Robert F. Hyland Performance Arena 
on the lindenwood Campus 
For an additional 
fee, high school 
musicians may take 
part in a 3:00 pm 
workshop with 
Mr. Brecker. Call 
Bob Carter at 
(636) 916-1912 to 
register for this 
011ce-i11-a-lifetime 
opportunity. 
$10 general admission, $5 students and seniors 
Call (636) 9 I 6- 1912 or (636) 949-4906 for more information 
Also featuring some or the region's best hi,gh school jazz bands and the 
Linden wood University Jazz Band and Combo 
A cof/ection of rare Native American 
burial pottery was recently donated to 
Lindenwood by J. Michael Conoye,; 
M.D .. of St. Charles. The pieces date 
back to rite 15th and 16th centuries. 
Ponerv Collection Donated 
to LU Museum 
Acollection of Early American Indian burial pottery is the unique gift recently donated to Lindenwood University by J. Michael Conoyer. M.D .. a prominent 
St. Charles ear. nose and throat specialist. 
The collection includes 43 bowls. jugs and horns and a variety of other 
containers fashioned and used by fitcenth and sixteend1 century Native Americans 
from the Mid-Mississippi River Valley. The professional appraiser of the 
collection. Lowell Collins of Houston, Texas, says the tjme and origin of the 
pieces can be identified by U1e distinctive orange clay soil used to make the 
pottery. 
Mose of the pieces feature animal decorations. Animals indigenous to the region, 
such as tunles and rabbits. are molded as handles and spouts. Other pieces feature 
cultural items and symbols. such as a canoe and a corn god. The feature on several 
items that makes the Conoyer collection particularly unique, however, is the 
human form. People can see what a Mid-Mississippi l ndia11 man, woman or tribal 
holy man may have looked like. This use of people in pottery was a significant 
cultural departure from earlier tribes. 
The Conoyer collection is a valuable addition to the significant Early American 
artifacts, archives, property and programs that Lindenwood University provides in 
its educational enterprise. 
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Historical 
i#J Bex.me Memorial Weekend 
Celebrates Llfe & Times of 
Famous Frontiersman 
A"Daniel Boone Memorial Weekend" was held at the historic Daniel Boone Home and Boonesfield Village in September. The event 
commemorated the 179th anniversary of Boone's death and featured tours, 
storytelling, traditional 
frontier family games, 
children ·s arts and 
frontier crafts 
demonstrations. 
Hundreds of people 
visited the historic site 
to soak up 18th-
century Americana. 
Saturday's big event, 




bring in old family items and collectables to be appraised by 
dealers and antique collectors. Collectors and dealers who 
specialize in jewelry, kitchenware, dolls, holiday collectables, 
vintage clothing and other types of Americana discussed treasures. 
offered adv.ice and gave general estimates on values. 
On Sunday. visitors gathered in the circa-1840 Peace Chapel in 
Boonesfield Village for a special organ concert of American music. 
Afterwards, guests auended a memorial service for Boone, a color 
guard ceremony. a colonial military gun salute and the planting of 




Workers arc busy reconstructing the historic Dressel-Sappington House at Boonesfield 
Village. The project, which began in the summer. 
should be completed by winter. 
The house was built in St. Louis County in the early 
l 800s and belonged to a Dr. Sappington, who was a 
contemporary of Danjel Boone from Boone·s 
Kentucky days. 
Eventually, the house passed to the Dressel family 
through marriage and the house was taken apart and stored for several years. The Dressel family established a fund at 
Lindenwood University to help restore and mruntain the house at Boonesficld Village. Thanks to John H. S. Dressel. Martha 
Dressel, Roy R. Dressel. Oliver D. Dressel. Waldemar Dressel and Selma F. Harris. visitors to Boonesfield Village will be 
able ro tour and enjoy another piece of Missouri frontier history. 
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. The Heritage Campaign: 
Building for the 21st Century 
The sky was dark wilh threatening clouds, and as the wind whipped up dust and thunder rumbled in the 
distance, Lindenwood celebrated the beginning of a bright, 
new era on April 8 with lhe groundbreaking for two of four 
new residence halls planned for the south end of campus. 
'"The sun is really shining brightly on us today," said LU 
President Dennis Spellmann, joking about the threatening 
wealher and referring to the university's bright forecast for 
the future. 
Lindenwood Board Member Gary Shaw commented on 
how far Lindenwood has come in just 10 years. He also 
spoke about the university's "2000 by 2000'' campaign, 
which is an effort to have 2,000 residential students 
enrolled at the campus by lhe year 2000. 
The new residence halls aJe the principle component of 
that iniliativc, and the first two arc slated for completion 
for lhe fall semester of 2000. 
Shaw and Lindenwood Board Vice-Chairman Ben 
Blanton said the new residence halls are a symbol of the 
university's recovery from hard times a decade ago when 
Lindenwood was in danger of closing its doors. The new 
halls will allow Lindenwood to replace aging mobile home 
housing and handle the dramatic growth lhe university has 
been experiencing in recent years. 
The residence halls arc one component of a massive $46 
million campus enhancement and expansion project that 
will also include a new campus center (slated for 
groundbreaking later this year and completion next year) 
and a new front entrance on First Capitol Drive. 
Breaking ground 
for the new 
residence halls 
(from left to right) 
Gary Shaw. LU 
board of directors: 
Ray Harmon, 
chair111a11 of the 
board; Paai York 
(B.A. '93. M.A. 
'98), mayor of 
St. Charles: Joe 
Ortwerth, 
St. Charles Cm1111y 
E.xecutfre: 
£/i:aberh Rauch 
( '4-1). /Joa rd of 
direcrors: a11d Ben 
Bla111011. board 
l'ice-chairman. 
The third and fourth residence halls arc scheduled to be 
started next yeaJ and completed the following year. 
L.U. remains Missou1i's fastest-growing college or 
university, with enrnllment expected to surge past I 0.000 
during the J 999-2000 academic year. 
One of rhe 111·0 11ell' reside11ce halls i11 progress. Photo by 
Limlenll'ood stude111 Tara S{'(l/ti. 
II 
Heritage Campaign 
New residence halls to feature classic design, modern amenities 
Architect:r rendition of Lindenwood University '.r new residence halls. 
This spring, Lindenwood broke ground on lwo new residence halls thal will increase the university"s on-campus residential capacity and help bring the campus inlo the 21st century. The two buildings are the first phase of an overall 
campus enhancement program that will also include an additional two residence halls, a new campus center and a new front 
entrance on First Capitol Drive. 
The first two residence halls (one for male students and one for 
females) are being constructed on the site of 40 mobile homes that 
were formerly used to house students. About 100 uni ts remain. They 
will be removed next year to make room for the third and fourth new 
residence halls. The first two buildings are slated to be available for 
the fall 2000 semester. 
Michelle Giessman, director of housing at Lindenwood, said each of 
the new buildings will have 90 suites and a capacity of I 80 students. ~lliii--- They will be wired for computer access and will be equipped with 
hallway access for maintenance. so heating and air conditioning can be 
serviced for given rooms without entering the room. 
Each of the four floors of both buildings will be equipped with a 
mini lounge, and the buildings will each have a main lounge as well, 
in addition to laundry and kitchen facilities. The bottom floor of each building will be slated for fraternity and sorority 
housing and will include chapter rooms. 
"The new buildings will be very user- and maintenance-friend ly," Giessman said. "They will also be nicely decorated, and 
the living space will be ample. 1 toured a facility like this in Texas, 
and it was beautiful." 
The buildings were designed by Hastings and Chivetta Architects, 
Inc., which designed the Hyland Performance Arena, and they are 
being built by Ben F. Blanton Construction Co. The layout was 
pauerned after another residence hall designed by Hastings and 
Chivetta for Southwestern University in Georgetown, Texas. 
The exterior will be in red brick with gables, similar to the design of 
historic buildings like Roemer Hall and the new Hyland Perfonnance 
Arena. The front entrance will also be flanked by a set of white 







Center ~- ~=~ 
'y'iew frqn S<uheast ~·-
100,000-square foot building on hillside will overlook stadium 
The new campus center at Lindenwood University will eventually become the '"nerve center" of the campus. The I 00.000-square-foot building will be built on the hillside overlooking the Harlen C. Hunter Football Stadium and will 
be central to all pedestrian and automobile traffic on the Lindenwood University campus. 
The St. Louis-based architectural firm of Hastings and 
Chivetta, which designed Lindenwood's Hyland Performance 
Arena and the new residence halls, is also designing the three-
level campus center. It will be a state-of-the-an facility with a 
three-level atrium- thoroughly modem on the inside. but the 
outside will be designed to complement the neo-classical 
-- architectur.il styles of the heritage campus, with red brick 
construction and gabled roof. 
Plans for the I 00,000-square-foot building include Internet 
and satellite capabi lities, meeting rooms, a spacious dining hall and food coun area, a communications center and the 
university communications division facilities. The building will also expand and enhance the university's instructional 
capabilities with a series of "smart classrooms" that will utilize the latest instructional tec hnology. so professors can 
incorporate audio, video and Internet into their curricula. In addition. seminar and meeting rooms will be available for 
campus and community organizations. 
The Leadership Center, located on the third floor. is the primary focus of the new building. The open lobby area and 
computer communications network will carry prepare students for critical leadership roles in our communities. 
Leadership Center programs are available to all Lindenwood University students and will include Career Development 
services, Work and Learn, Community Work Service and Leadership Development. It will feature interviewing rooms and 
conference rooms equipped with TV/VCR, overhead projection units, computer presentation equipment and satellite 
downlink capabilities. A career resource library will contain local and national company data, World Wide Web access 
stations, career preparation resources. and testing 
materials. The three-sector resource library 
will contain information on local and national 
nonprofit organizations, corporations, and 
government agencies. 
The middle level will house Lindenwood's 
communications divi:,ion operations, including 
KCLC production and broadcast studios, a 
te levision control room and a multimedia 
computer lab. 
The lower level will feature an expanded 
dining hall witl1 greater capacity than LU's 
current Ayres Dining Hall and smaller, more 
intimate dining areas for students and staff. 
Plans also call for alternative food service 




Lindenwood University has receh•ed another $ 1 million challenge 
from the J.E. and L.E. Mabee Foundation of Tulsa, Okla., this time 
toward the fundi ng of LU's planned $ 10 million campus center. Several 
years ago, the Mabee Foundation issued a $ 1 million challenge to 
Lindenwood for the building o f the Robert F. Hyland Perfomiance 
Arena. Lindenwood met that challenge in nine months. 
Lindenwood will receive the $ I million for the new campus center 
upon raising an additional $2.5 million by April, 2000. The grand new 
I 00,000-square-foot center will be a showpiece in the community. At 
the May 1999 board meeting, the Lindenwood Universi1y Board of 




LU :H:e :ri-tage Cam.paig:n.. 
Fundraising Goal Accomplished Needed by 
set July 1, 1997 by June 30, 1999 June 30, 2002 
Campus Programs $12,000,000 $8,000,000 $4,000,000 
Two Residence Halls $10,000,000 $6,000,000 $4,000,000 
Campus Center $10,000,000 $7,500,000 $2,500,000 
Endowment $9,000,000 $4,108,000 $4,892,000 
Annual Fund $5,000,000 $2)21,000 $2,879,000 
$46,000,000 $27,729,000 $18,271,000 
Help Make the Heritage 
Campaign A Success! 
Lindenwood's 173-year history is replete with many stories of success. 
Commemorative 
Giving Opportunities 
Our graduates have made significant contributions 
in all walks of life. The Heritage Campaign is an 
opportunity for alumni and friends of the university 
to ensure that Lindenwood's impact over lhe next 
173 years is as significant as it has been in the past. 
Blanton Residence Hall Residence Hall 2 
Tbe continued and even increased participation of 
alumni and friends is very important to the success 
of the Heritage Campaign. 
Whether your interest is in the new state-of-the-art 
campus center or the new residence halls, it is easy 
to be a part of Lindenwood's future. Simply use the 
enclosed envelope and designate your gift to the 
building of your choice. You may choose to name a 
section of one of the new buildings in your family 
name or after a loved one. The chart at right lists 
some possibilities. If you desire, you can make a 
pledge toward the campaign as well. 
We hope you take this opportunity to make a 
difference in the Lindenwood University of the 
future. 
l2J Named Building 





ra Named Building 
O Leadership Center 
0 Classrooms (5) 
O Dining Hall 




209 South Kingshighway 
0 Named Building 





0 Cultural Center 
O Fitness Center 
0 Baseball Field 
0 Softball Field 
o Field House 





"Shooting for the Top" 
1999-2000 Athletic Program 
Sets Sights for No. 1 Spot in U.S. 
Lindenwood University administrators already have plans for the year 2000. The university is selling its sights on the Sears 
Directors· Cup. which is given annually to the top athletic program 
in the country. 
LU won the fourth place Scars Cup plaque in 1999. and the 
Lions could very well make it happen this year. With a national 
championship already under their belts in indoor track and field 
and a fifth place finish in softball, Lindcnwood University is 
ranked among the nation ·s elite in several sports. 
The football team. with an 8-2 record last year. is scuing its 
goals high after its first-ever appearance in the national 
tournament. And there are high expectations this year for track. 
softball, baseball and wrestling. 
LU Athletic Director Dan Krat7,er (left) presellls thefounl, 
place Sears Cup plaque to Presidem De1111is Spe//11101111. The 
Sears program recog11i:.es the top college athletic programs 
in the cmmtry. 
·•wc·rc going 10 excel on the field." said Dan Kratzer, Lindenwood athletic di rector. "But it is important to remember that 
athletes at Linden wood excel in the classroom. too. Kids don't come here just for sports. They have to have their whole 
future in mind.'' 
Lindenwood's amazing growth over the past decade has been evident in the athletic department, which has grown from 
three to 28 sports. The athletic facilities at LU have grown. too, which enhance performance and help recruiting. "Our 
Hyland Performance Arena is a superb multipurpose facility," said Kratzer. ''It's a wonderful showcase for our basketball, 
volleyball. wrestling and checrleading teams, and we have hosted many fine and performing arts events lhere as well. 
''Kids come in here on a recruiting visit and are absolutely amazed," he said. "This is one of the finest faci lities in the 
Midwest and probably lhe country." And visitors are still beaming about Lindenwood's new Astroplay surface on the 
athletic field in Hunter Stadium, home to Lindenwood's football, soccer and field hockey teams. The $500,000 surface is 
easy on the knees and joints and is a state-of-the-an surface. 
"It sounds funny, but once people see this field, they know the grass is greener at Lindenwood," said Kratzer. "We believe 
in cop faci lities and opportunities for our athletes." 
New Sports Add More Excitement, Opportunity 
The athletic program al Lindenwood offers students more opportunity to participate in intercollegia1e competition. Four new sports and spirit competition join the roster of 
activities. 
Men's Volleyball-Traditionally a sport for women at the high school and college levels, men ·s 
volleyball has been growing in popularity in recent years, in part because of the success of the 
United States men's team in Olympic and world competition. Mike Gardner will coach the 
team, which will compete January through March. 
Field Hockey-This faJI, LU will sec its new field hockey team in action for the first time with 
coach Rob Westling at the helm. Very popular in the eastern United States, field hockey is 
played locally by only a few other schools. In its first season, the Lady Lions will compete 
against St. Louis University. Washington University, Hanover Co.liege and Dc Paul University. 
Bowling- The new bowling program will be in competition throughout the academjc year, 
competing in at least eight tournaments in i ts inaugural season. The squad wi ll compete in live-
person men's and women's teams and will strive coward a national tournament in April. The 
team is coached by former professional bowlers Mike Halwe and Randy Lightfoot. 
Spirit Competition-For years. Lindenwood's cheerleaders, dance team and spirit squad have won 
awards and contributed to a fu n and lively atmosphere at Lindcnwood sporting events. Now, the 
cheerleaders and dancers will engage in competition that will showcase the athleticism and 
talent that they possess. 





Cross Country (M/W) 
Indoor Track (M/W) 
Outdoor Track (M/W) 
Golf (M/W) 
Bowling (M/W) 
Swimming & Diving (M/W) 
Tennis (M/llv)-fall 




Field Hockey (W) 
Football (M) 
~ Spirit Competition A 
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Baccalaureate 1999 Scrapbook 
The Lindenwood Universily Robert F. Hyland Perfomiance 
Arena was the scene of the 1999 
Baccalaureale service Friday 
evening. May 14. 
The Honorable Lucy D. Rauch. 
J .D., St. Charles circuil judge. gave 
lhe baccalaureate address. 
LU President Dennis Spellmann 
and Alumni Board President Nancy 
Calvert ('6 1) awarded the 
Lindenwood Alumni Meril Award 
for Professional Accomplishment to 
May Company Senior Vice 
President and Treasurer Jan 
Kniffen (MBA '78). 
Soloist Sherre Wermuth received the firsl certificate in 
the Lindenwood Sacred Music program. 
Afler the ceremony, graduates 
and their fami lies mjngled with 
faculty and staff at a reception. 
Commencement 1999 Scrapbook 
At the ga,ebo under the linden tree,. a record number of undergraduate ,md 
graduate ,tudent, gathered ,, 11h family and 
fnend"> to recei\'e their diploma, at the 1999 
Lmdenwood Uni\'ersit> commencement 
ceremony 
Commencement speaker Thoma, S. 
I laggai (picllllt'd left). chairman and CEO of 
IGA. Inc .. cntenained the crowd with hi, 
remark, about ··focu!.. failure and f.,ith " 
He wa, conferred an honorary doctorate 
of humane letters. Baccalaureate ">pcal,..cr 
Lucy Rau and Chairman of the LU Board of 
Dm:ctor.. Raymond Hannon al'>o rccel\cd 
honor.iry doctorates. 
Lindenwood Pre!.ident Dennis 
Spcllmann handed each gradunte 
a diploma and ,hooi.. the hand, 
of each new alum. 
More than 1.700 ,;tudcnts 
rece1\'ed bachelor·., and master\ 
degree, thJ, year A cm,, d of 
7 .000 parent,. ,pouse,. r nend'> 
and relative, cheered the new 
graduates as they recel\ ed their 
diploma, and ho0<h. 
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1940s 
Congratulations to Maurita 
& tes Stueck ('AA 43) on the 
celebration of her 50th 
anniversary in the American 
Association of University 
Women (AAUW). 
Harriett Blair Neely ('48) 
retired from teaching and has 
been active with her 
grandchildren and the Stephen 
Ministry. She lives in 
Springfield, Mo. 
Charlotte Cron Mixon ('48) 
and her husband Ed have 
recently moved from Victoria. 
Texas to San Antonio. 
Charlotte reports they love 
their garden villa. 
1950s 
Janet Young Webster ('54) is 
retired and living in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 
Carol Kellogg Stoub ('57) 
was recently honored as a 
"Woman of Distinction" for 
her community service at a 
breakfast hosted by the 
Whispering Oaks Girls Scout 
Council (lllinois). 
1960s 
Nanci Calderwood ('60) was 
featured in the June 25, 1999 
edition of Tulsa World. During 
the 1950's, she survived one 
of the most terrible polio 
epidemics in Tulsa history. 
Nanci is married with a son, 
and has been the business 
secretary of the Tulsa Town 
Hall in Oklahoma for nearly 20 
years. She was president of her 
freshman class at Lindenwood. 
Carolyn Elam Green ('61) 
has moved from Louisville, 
Ky. to Creve Coeur, Mo. 
Carolun Cannon Bloebaum 
('63) and her husband Ron 
welcomed their first 
grandchild, Sarah Elizabeth 




The laresr news about Lindenwood alumni 
Mary Lynne Sunderman 
('63) is in her sixth year of 
retirement after teaching 30 
years in the Hazelwood, Mo., 
school district. She is busy 
with her horses and quih-
making. 
Rose Lyn Zanville ("66) was 
panel chair and speaker of 
·'The Modem Leader" study 
presentation and panel that was 
part of the Leaders/Scholars 
Association Conference at the 
University of Southern 
California in Los Angeles. 
Sandra Sta r r Moon (BA '68) 
was the only woman elected to 
the city council in Huntsville. 
Ala. 
Marla Dill Brown ("69) and 
her husband Bruce live in Lake 
Oswego. Ore., where she is 
tutoring ESL students at an 
elementary school. Marla's 
hobby is genealogy and she 
has traced her mother's Quaker 
line to 1580. Marla and her 
husband plan io visit St. Louis 
and Chicago in the fall. 
1970s 
E ileen Moccia (BA '73) 
received an M.A.Ed. in 
Lnstructional Technologies 
from Virginia Tech. She is 
assistant to the president of 
lnteracci ve Design and 
Development, Inc. of 
Blacksburg, Va. She and 
husband Tom Hergert (BA 
'73) are long-time residents of 
Blacksburg. 
J an Kniffen (MBA '78) was 
presented the 1999 
Linden wood University 
Alumni Merit Award for 
Professional Accomplishment 
during the 1999 LU 
Baccalaureate ceremony in 
May. Kniffen is the senior 
vice-president and treasurer of 
the May Department Stores 
Company and a member o f the 
LU Board of Directors. 
1980s 
Laurie Gill Keeran ('80) and 
Donald Keeran ('81) have 
moved from St. Charles to 
Brewster. Mass. and love their 
new home. They recently 
visited with Jim Carlucci 
('BA 77). 
Marilyn Geery ('83) and her 
husband Peter have opened 
"The Geery's Bed and 
Breakfast'' in St. Charles. The 
establishment has a Scouish 
theme. with antiques and 
collections from the United 
Kingdom. 
Louis J. Launer ('86) 
reported a mini-reunion at a 
rece111 St. Louis Blues game at 
the Kiel Center. He visited 
with Randy Ka rraker ('84). 
Rbonda Wensink ('86) and 
Kenton Kolker ('87). 
Apparently Kenton tried to win 
TWA bonus miles by shooting 
the puck at intennission bul 
needs a little practice! 
Glynelle Wells (BA '86) has 
been appointed advertising 
director of the Sr. Louis 
Business Jo11111a/. Wells also 
serves on the St. Louis 
Ambassadors board of 
directors. 
Frank Lydon ('87) recently 
received the Missouri 
Department of Health Award 
for Outstanding Service and 
Achievement. He also received 
the Missouri Eastern District 
Achievement Award. Frank is 
currently the Counseling and 
Intervention Field Supervisor 
for the Modh section of 
STD./HIV/AIDS Prevention 
and Intervention services. 
Frank and his wife Rachel just 
celebrated their fifth wedding 
anniversary. 
Edward W. Raether ('89) was 
transferred to Budapest, 
Hungary in 1990 10 set up a 
valuation practice for Central 
Europe. He is vice president 
and deputy managing director 
of American Appraisal. 
Hungary Co. Ltd. 
Jon Mark Randall (MBA 
'89) was recently promoted to 
Region Manager of Fleet 
Operations for GTE in Irving. 
Texas. 
Carol Watson Dillon (BS '89, 
MA '91) has received the Paul 
E. Hoffner Oustanding Service 
Award for her superior work 
and service to adult students. 
The award is given by 1he 
Consortium for the 
Advancement of Adult Higher 
Education. Carol was recently 
promoted 10 assistant dean for 
the OPTIONS program at 
Fontbonne College in St. 
Louis. 
1990s 
.Jeffrey Groby (BA '93) has 
been appointed director of 
technology for GeneraLife 
Insurance. the world's first 
"virtual'' life insurance 
company. 
Tim Nihart (BA '94, MS '96) 
has been named head baseball 
coach at North Greenville 
College in Tigerville, South 
Carolina. He also teaches 
public speaking. 
Brian Peters ('95) recently 
starred in "Rip Van Winkle and 
the Legend of Sleepy Hollow" 
with the Imaginary Theatre 
Company at the Repertory 
Theatre in St. Louis. 
Mark Bonavita (BA '95), 
associate editor and columnist 
for The s,,orting News: 
Bre ndan Roberts (BA '97). 
assistant editor for The 
Sporting News. and Dan 
M cLaughlin (BA '96). 
Cardinal baseball play-by-play 
announcer for Fox Sports 
Midwest and broadcaster for 
KMOX-AM. spoke to a group 
of LU students in April. The 
event was sponsored by 1he 
Lindenwood University 
chapter of IRTS/AERho. 
Carla oto {MA '95) mimied 
Adam SLruckhoff May 29, 1999. 
They arc living in SoULh 
C:irohna. 
Ken Harnes (BA '95) and 
C hristy Mika Barnes (BA ·96) 
arc proud to announce the birth 
of their daughter. Alyssa Sibley 
Barnes, inJuly. Ken :ind Christy 
chose the name Sibley after 
LU's founders and bccau~ they 
were married in the Sibley 
Chapel on campus. They live in 
Raytown. Mo. 
Congratulations to Britt 
J ohnson {BA '96) and Michele 
Hasson {BA '99) on their 
engagement. They will be 
married next year. 
Kendra Elizabeth McCormick 
( ·971 is working as a 
p.iraprofessional in the Francis 
I lowell School District in St. 
Charles County. 
Maryann Townsend (BA '97, 
MBA '98), academic services 
coordinator. is a featured :inist 
and author of an anicle. 
··Halloween Totem," 111 the 
September 1999 edi tion of 
Popular Ceramics. 
Dan Finger ( BA '98) is 
teaching at Hollenbcd. Middle 
School 111 the Francis Howell 
School Db1ric1 in St. Charles 
County. 
David Walton (BA ;98) 
recently joined the ,taff of The 
Sporting News ru, a writer. 
Kim Bertran (MA '98) was 
recently named a Milliken 
Award Winne r and a Starr 
Teacher for her outstanding 
teaching performance. She is a 
hiMory teacher at Fon Zumwalt 
South lligh School. 
Tom Foley (BA '99) has been 
appointed district executive for 
the Pathfinder Dbtnct of the 
Greater St. Louis Arca Council 
of Boy Scouts of America. 
J,i Memoriam 
Robena Keith Sovereign ('20) 
Evelyn Noland Gillmor ('22) 
Marjorie Buchanan Lutz ('22) 
Allene Gutherie Van Meter ('24) 
Reba Crow Bunis ('26) 
Elsa Breghnitz ('27) 
Josephine Lupfer Fischen ('28) 
Rachel Thompson Shaw ('28) 
Faneta Smith Bywaters ('30) 
Elizabeth Thomas McCon11nck ('3 1) 
Dorotl1y Olken Edwards ('32) 
Harriet Adele Cote Dayton ('34) 
Phyllis Boyes Harmata ('34) 
Mildred Atkinson Edwards ('36) 
Lois Sheetz Venrick ('34) 
Patricia Mulligan Trenkle {'36) 
Helen Schclosky Onmcycr ('39) 
Rosemary Williams Thomas ('39) 
MargMct Dodge Mees ('42) 
Dorothy Norris Patmon ('43) 
Joanna Swanson Koelling ('46) 
Ruth Waye ('47) 
Janet Hyman Brown ('48) 
Joyce Smith Brown ('49) 
Betty Jean Orr Nooner ('50) 
Helen Anderson Heeney ('54) 
Jane E. Cooper ('59) 
Judy Zaleuke ('68) 
Meryl Woolf (71) 
Steven Eggemeyer ('92) 
Ardeen Battem ('98) 
Homecoming 1999: A Family Affair 
Lindenwood Univen.ity Homecoming Weekend J 999 will celebrate a highly unusual and unique alumni reunion. Lindenwood will host seven members of the same family. representing a total of 234 alumni years from one immediate 
family. 
T!tree of the four Ritter sisters gat!ter at t!te /994 
Linde111vood Ho111eco111i11g/Re1111io11 A/1111111i Brunc!t. T!tey are 
(I tor) Alice Boschert ('7./), Grace Jackson ('34) and Rw!t 
Swggemeier ( './3, '73). T!tey will be joined by t!teir other 
sister and t!teir daug!tters during the 1999 Ho111eco111ing 
weekend. 
Those in attendance will be sisters Grace Ritter Jackson 
(AB '34) of Philadelphia, Penn., Elnor Ritter Lammers 
('45) of Santa Rosa, Calif .. Ruth Ritter Staggemeier (AA 
·43, BA '73) of St. Charles and Alice Ritter Boschert ('74) 
of St. Charles. 
Ruth ·s daughter, Helen Slaggemeier Sandfort ('66) of 
St. Charles, Grace's daughter. Bernadette Jackons McLain 
(BA '69) of Easton. Md., and Leslie Staggemeier (BA '98) 
of St. Charles will be joining the reunion the weekend of 
October 15 and 16. 
Three of the Ritter sisters gathered at the annual Alumni 
Brunch during Homecoming Weeke nd 1994. Grace Jackson, 
Alke Boschert and Ruth Staggemeier enjoyed the festivities 
and had a great time catching up with former classmates. 
Grace, class of 1934, celebrated the 60th anniversary of her 
graduation from Lindenwood College. 
They are looking forward to being together again for the 
last Lindcnwood University Homecoming of the 1900s. 
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1999 Honor Roll of Alumni Donors 
Donor Report by Class: A special thank you .. 
We are pleased to list the names of the alumni who have contributed to Lindenwood's annual fund during the 1998-99 fiscal 
year. This honor roll represents the generosity of Lindenwood alumni. Through their support. they have helped Lindenwood 
University continue in its mi..,-,ion to provide a valuc!.-Centered education for all studenL-,. We honor these members of the 
Lindenwood family for their ,teadfast belief in the principles that are Lmdcnwood Uni,·crsity. The list below denote, gift, 
received between July I. I 998. and June 30. I 999. For infonnation on ho,, 10 support the ,tudenl\ and program~ of 
Lindenwood University, or to receive a complete donor report. please contact the Lindcnwood Development Office at (636) 
949-4903 or e-mail mwhalcn@lindenwood.edu. 
1919 193-1 19-10 Mrs. Eleanor l\1a) Dr. Jan Guml 
l\h Ru1h Dolan farn1e M,. Lucile Frill Mrs. Martha B,uer l\lrs. Lynn Mouhon Mrs. Dori, Hirschmann 
\lrs. Manetta Hun,(."hl' :-.trs Bc1 crl} Baurnun!.. \Ir,. Jo :,.;ic,cn Mrs.Carolyn Hurst 
1')2$ Mrs. Grace Jad,,on \Ir,. Kathryn Crou-.c Mrs. Barbarn Roncnh.:l'J! \Ir.. Colleen Mc'Jcal 
\fo. Helen Barrell \lrs. Helen Taft \lrs. l\lanl.:11 Ftnscl Mrs. Florence Sptndkr Mrs. Irma 1\111,ter 
Mrs. Mary Waggoner Mrs. E.s1ellc Hufl Mrs-. Orlcnc Suuon :-.trs. Nancy l\1oJ1mmer 
1\)24 Mr,. Anna Hulme Mrs. Joan Wilh.1111, Mrs. Edgar PnNin, 
Mr,. Louise Lynn 19~~5 Mr,,. Mnl') Humphrey, Mr,,. Ha!T) Wolle Mrs. Ned Postel, 
Mr~. Ruth Allan Mr~. llclcn Rose Joli) Mrs. Jane Yount Mrs. Eli1abc1h R:1uch 
1~)25 Mrs. Chloe Machado t- tr,. Garland Largen Mr,. Belly Ziegler M,. B:1rbam Schhnkcrt 
Mrs. Sam Kearn, E-tatc Mrs. Lillian Naumann Mrs. I larriet Luchtman Mrs. Ruth Steh.:r 
t-lrs. Walter '-ilc, M, Virginia Luplcr I \l.J '.\ Mrs. Janet Stmu" 
l 'l21> l\lrs. 'lanq Orr \tr,. Kathryn L)nn Mrs. Carol Alcorn '.-!rs. Mabel \\) "mann 
\1rs. Fleanor Simp,on :,.1rs. E. Comne N~..:dham :-.trs. l\1anha Anders-on 
l~l36 :-.trs. Charlone Sode) :0-1'. Barbam B,c!..k 1\1-15 
1!128 Mr,. Louise Bam11, ~Ir,. Doris Theobald Mrs. Doroth) Buchanan M,. Helen B,lflkll 
Mrs. Loise Elrod Mr,. Mildred Edward, Mrs. Harrie, Crush) Mrs. Byron Cain 
Mrs. Alice Filkins 19-11 Mrs. Elaine Fellowcs Mr~. Mury fa1\I 
Hl2!l Mrs. Mary Gray Ph) II i, Aspoa_s ES1atc Dr. Estelle Fotsch t\lrs. Lea Frailey 
Mr,,. Audre) Cary Mrs. Barbara Johnson Mr,. June Bowen Mrs. Lucy Henry Mrs. Ruth Frederick, 
Mrs. Eme,tinc Magner t\lr,,. Barham Brooke Dr. ~ 1ary Hostetler \lrs. Barham w,Hun 
193,) Mrs. Helen Olson :,. I rs. Vi Ell,1 Da," \Ir.... Jeanne Huc-.cmann ~lrs. L)nn \lcHane) 
l\lrs. Doroth) Doerr l\lrs. i)(>rothy \\,amcr Mr,,. Johnnie Dugger :-.trs. Bell) Lee Mrs. Edna R,chard,on 
:-.h l\lildrcd Johnson Mrs. N:nhamcl Fine \Ir.... Jean Lcngehng Mrs. Derck Rooke 
Mrs Helen Mas,c) l!tH Mrs. Sara Gallagher t-lrs. Loui-.c Marb ~h. Jean Ve,t 
Mr<,. R. Alcxun<lcr M~. Miriam Gilmore l\lr... fo t-lcCa,lin 
lfUI Mrs. Eloise Cal\en Mrs. Helen Hin<l,on Ms. Mary Miller 19.J(; 
I\ Ir,. Al ice I\ leans Mrs. W.E. Hough Mrs-. France~ O'Brien Mrs. Ruby Alh.:n, 
Mrs. Lomune O'Connor l\l'.\8 t\lr,,. Joyce Hun1 Mr,,. Sallie Penn)hackcr Mr<,. Mar) u.'C Barklagc 
M,. Joan Banccl ~ fa., :-,lane) \laddcn \lrs. Shirlc) Sm,th Mrs. Charlotte Capclle 
IH32 \!Ir,. \larg1c Do,1 ncy ~Ir... Bell) :-.lcMuIT) 1\11'\. 1\1:iry Take-Ho\\cll Mrs. EliLah.:th Coc!..rum 
Mrs Helen Be,te \!rs Elit.abeth Dunscth Mrs. Eh1abc1h \hller ~Ir,,_ Doris \'anVli,,mgcn \Ir.. Gerald Han-.cn 
t\lrs. Jeannette Co" an Mr,. Miriam Goldberg J\1r,. Patricia Mon1mss Ml'\. !\Iona Waters !\Ir,,. Edith John,ton 
Mrs. Harrie, Housel Mr,. Marie Robb Mrs. Helen Nicolo, Mrs. Jane Wil,on Mn,. Sarah King-Mo,ley 
Mr,. Mary Maughan Mr,. Alicia Smedley l\fo. Richard Popham Mrs. W. LcGrande 
Ms. Jc,saminc McMullen Mrs. O'Garlan Ricks 19-1-1 M~. Mal')' Linthicum 
M,. Belly Weinert l93~l Mrs. Sara Stukcnbrocker Mrs. Ro,cli,e Barthclrnch Mr~. Colleen N,e, 
Mrs. J. Marshall Bell Mrs. Aileen Banrncss Mrs. Glcndom Nordlie 
1933 Mrs Jean Bcn1le) 19-12 Mr.. Manha Bchrcn, Mr... Jean Plott 
Mrs. l\1J,inc Deanlor1T !\!rs. Sara l\1argarc1 Engli,h !\1rs. Ruth Arft Mrs. Carol Brewer Mr;. Charle, Rupert 
Mrs. Doris Spellman l\lr... G. l\1cGaughe) Mr.. Jc:in Atwood Mrs. Shirle) Ch.Nm Mrs. Jo) Sihcr 
Mrs-. Mane Spencer Mrs. Mary· Ryan Ms. Mary Cannichad Mr.Robert Drummond Mrs. Polly Vcm1culcn 
Mrs. Wallace Stacey t-1"'. Mnrgare1 Chandler Mrs. Helen Fangman M"'. Helen Waller 
Mrs. Imogene Stumpf M"'. Dori~ Gcnmcnian Mr;. Billie Farrell Mrs. John Williu1m 
Mrs. Virginia Talley Mrs. Mary· Hollowa) Mr... Dorothy ro',!Cr 
Mrs. Ro,emary Thoma., l\lr... Polly Holway Ms. Wilrnu Frit, 
Mr,, Catherine Thom,on \Is. Celc,1c Krug Mrs. Gcne,icvc Garst 
l\lrs Nanc) VanLoenen :-.tr... El11abeth Lcmch \lrs. Patria Gmcc 
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I ~14 7 Col. Arminta Harness Mrs. Enid Lcbid 1958 Mrs. Hermina Wood 
Mrs. Leola Black Mrs. Martha Heusler Mrs. Frances Marh Mrs. Patricia Charron Mrs. Martha Wrigh1 
Mrs. Barbara Bower Mr,. Martha Jordan Mrs. Jame, May Mrs. Doris Dieckgracfc 
Mrs. George Brinkmann Mrs. Sara Lcaviu Mrs. Jane Morgan Mrs. Charles Jell 1963 
Mrs. Virginia Chambers Mrs. l-lclen Levesque Mrs. Mary Stark Mrs. Phyllis Layton Mrs. Jean Bernard 
Mrs. Joyce Dallmeyer Mrs. Genevieve Lunning Mrs. Jennie Troesch Mrs. Maria Munroe Mrs. Barbara Clark-Kohrs 
Mrs. Sonja Grcssnmn Mrs. Maricnnc Marshall Mrs. Sydney Reding Mrs. Nancy Dosmun 
Ms. Lois l-lachtmeyer Miss Lucy McCluer 1953 Mrs. Olive Stoecker Mrs. Marie Mahaffy 
Mrs. Yvonne 1-laeberlc Mrs. Rcathel McWhortcr Mn,. Mary Bertrum M-,. Manha Zimmerman Mrs. Ann Nixon 
Mrs. Amelia Hayden Mrs. Eloise Pedersen Ms. Edith Davis Rep. Lucinda OMmann 
Mrs. M aridcc Hegstmm Mrs. Anne Rindo Mrs. Joyce Gordon 1959 Mrs. Dorothy Scule 
Mr,. Marilyn Heilman Mrs. Carma Smith Mr,. Roger Hendrickson Mrs. Barbara Anderson Mrs. Judith Wright 
Mrs. Jean Herger Mrs. Esther Smith Mrs. Deana Marcus Dr. Jane Cooper 
Mrs. Beuy Kirkpatrick Mr,. Be11yc Thomas-Baker Mrs. Julia Noonan Mr,. Jane Friday 1964 
Mrs. M.iry Lclwica Ms. Bcnie Wimberly Mrs. Mal) Parrish Mrs. Belly Grundmann Mrs. Sue Arnold 
Mrs. Jacolyn Manin Mr,. Charloue Rapp Ms. Donna Houchins Mrs. Judith Ball 
Mrs. Mary Mayo W50 Mr.-. ~fal)• Shoqui,1 Mrs. Mal)' Hudwalkcr Mrs. Sally Berman 
Mrs. Melba McCollum Mrs. Margarc1 Burke ~Ir,. Juanita Solomon,on Mrs. Suellen Johnson Mrs. Linda Bled soc 
Mrs. Alice Qucnichct Mr,. Jean Ellcll Mrs. Dolores Timmon, Mrs. Eli,~bcth Ludington Mrs. Karen Brand 
Mr,. JoAnn Reynold, Mr,. Ima Gandlcr Ms. Elisabeth Maurice Mr,. Constance Couoni 
fatale Mis, Helen l-lan,og 1954 Mrs. Sara Monon Ms. Joan Dykema 
Mrs. Donna Robinson Mrs. Eli1abcth Holt Mrs. Ruth Andri, Ms. Virginia Natho Mrs. Patricia Hunn 
Mrs. Virginia Shepherd Mrs. Patricia l-lurstcr Mrs. Mary Carter Mrs. Froma Obcrkrnmcr Mrs. Charlyn Lewis 
Mrs. Gwyned Straus Mr,. Jean Kent Mrs. Ben Kimbrough Dr. Diane Penney Mrs. Jilnct Little 
Mrs. Ludie Kinney Mrs. Patricia Nolle Mrs. Rebecca Summerlin Ms. Martha McDonald 
1948 Ms. Eli,abeth Lewis Mrs. Robert Schaefer Ms. Virginia Terry Mrs. April Pritchell 
Mrs. Louise Blackwood Mrs. Jame, Nonnan Mr'>. Suk Shum Mr,. Manha Underwood Mrs. Carlyn Romcyn 
Mrs. Jeanie Bordner Mrs. Joyce Rih.:y Mrs. Eunice Spindler Mrs. Bonnie Wilcox Mr,. Drcwmma Schulle 
Mrs. Gencllc Brannc~y Mrs. Joan Ruethain 
Mr,. Mal)•Ann Comfort Mrs. Mary Simkin\ 1955 1960 1965 
Ms. Linda Cummings Ms. Mary Smith Ms. Zilpha Curtin Mrs. Judith Brougham Mr,. Barbara A ndcrson 
Mrs. Patricia Dcisenroth Mrs. Barbara Urquhart Mrs. Dorothy Fix Mrs. Gail Dunaway Mrs. Mary Beck 
Mrs. Miriam Fischer Mrs. Elitabcth Houchin Mrs. Mary Long Mrs. Merilyn Johnston 
Mrs. Lucc11c Flanag:u1 1951 Mr,. Cynthia Lawson Mrs. Eli1abc1h Mrs. Mary Keller 
Dr. Willie Grissom Mrs. JoAnn Berglund Mrs. Doroth) Pedicord MacGrcg.ory Mrs. Manha Ludden 
Mrs. Nancy Hill Mrs. Glori.i Bcnhelscn Mrs. Margaret Saxton Mr;. Jane Nom1ile Mrs. Rosemary Nonhwall 
Mrs. Charlollc Mixon Mrs. Frances Chapman Mrs. Carilc Schnabl Mrs. Kathleen Raiche Mrs. MaryAnn Oclklaus 
Mrs. Nancy Pctcler Mrs. Genola Cox M,. Carol Woller Mrs. Carole Swenson Mrs. Anne Pals 
Mr,. Katherine Pope Mr,. Carolyn D,wcnpon Mrs. Peggy Symes Mrs. Kathy Farrington 
Mrs. Patricia Richardson Mr,. Betty Edwards 195G Mrs. Dori Turner Mrs. Pam Ferris 
Mrs. Jacqueline Ryan Mrs. Belly Ehrlich Mrs. Owen Ard Mrs. Mary Keith 
Mrs. Margaret Sample Mr,. Jacqueline Ficsclcr Mrs. Sue Burgdorf 19GI Ms. Thursa Merrill 
Ms. Lois Schal/mann Mrs. Doris Fritcher Mrs. Penelope Dcwell Mr,. Ina Br'Jlcale Mrs. Barbara Olson 
Ms. Doro1hy Stetson Mrs. Glori.1 Guest Mrs. Donna Heiring Mrs. Margaret Bunin 
Mrs. Martha Kuc111i Mrs. Jc,111 Hull Ms. Nancy Calvert 1967 
IH4!l Mrs. Georgia- Lee Mon Mrs. Nancy Perri ni Mrs. Laverne Flachsban Mrs. Susan Bindslcv 
Mrs. Barbara Amsler Mrs. Evelyn Newcomb Mrs. Janet Riddle Mrs. De111il Hawes-Davis Mrs. Ann Carr 
Mrs. Jack Ancker Mrs. Carol Park Mrs. Jennelle Robenson Mrs. Judith Hudgens Mrs. Jill Connaghan 
Mrs. Nancy Andrew, Mrs. Robena Peterson Mrs. Shirley Smith Mrs. Bobbie Schonaerts Mrs. Lynn Engcholm 
Mrs. Morris Atlas Mrs. Marcia Works Mrs. Maril}n Thoren- Mr,. Kay Gill 
Mrs. Virginia Austin Gordon 1962 Ms. Sarah Hcnryson 
Mrs. Samuel Besse I ~}52 Ms. Sally Towne Mrs. Mari Dysart Ms Anne Jacoby 
Mr,. Joyce Brown Mrs. Patricia Allen Mrs. Ann Goc1, Mr-. Harriet Maresh 
Mrs. Mary Chamblin Mrs. Barbara Brumill 1957 Mrs. Ginny Hahn Ms. Susan Montie 
Mrs. Dolores Close Ms. Dorothy Clark Mrs. Carolyn Baker Mrs. father Muench Mrs. Mary Polonowski 
Mrs. Be11y Danielson Mrs. Barbara Cunis Mrs. Pallilou Dawkins Dr. Be11y Osick Mrs. Jane Calvert Rogers 
Mrs. Darlcan Garrett Mrs. Joanne Goudie Mrs. Jane Hubbell Mrs. Marilyn Rickmeycr Mrs. Victoria Tarleton 
Mrs. Jane Gilbert Mrs. Cynthia Harmening Mrs. Manha Kinney Mrs. Beverly Rogers Ms. Amelia Winton 
Mr,. JoAnn Gipe Mrs. Jame, Hirsch Mrs. Joyce Logan Mrs. Linda Shackelford 
M,. Talitha Grote Ms. Clara Landess Mrs. Carol Stoub Mr,. Barbara Stenhousc 
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1%8 Mr. Charles Lackner 1981 1990 1!)97 
The Honorable Rulh Frank, Ms. Nancy Legner Mr. Allen Bacher M~. Wendy Bro1herlin- Mr. Chyi-Chung Li 
Mrs. Theresa Goodlicld Mr. Carl Schlueter Ms. Wendy Clark Dunlap Mr. Darian Wcstcrlicld 
Mrs. Ann Huescmann Mrs. Pamela Schull/ Ms. Lorena Dubin Mrs. Christina Kuhlmann 
Mrs. Margaret Katz Mr Thomas Bakewell Ms. Mary Gismegian M,. Claudia Umphenour 19!)8 
Mrs. Janice Kinsella ~h. Constance Pean.on Mr. John Fr:mcl\co 
Ms. Ann Kroeger 1~)7-1 Ms. Lila Schone 1!}91 M,. Laurie Higgin, 
Mrs. Carol Lang Ms. Joan Bembaum Ms. Marjorie Semon M,. Sandra Bro,,n 
Mrs. Sandra Moon Mrs. Sar.ih Bingaman Ms. Janet Shooks Mr. Grcgof) Dav,, l !)!l!l 
Ms. Jane Onhel Ms. Marcella Bocrding Mr. Theodore Foster Ms. Marcia Amel 
Mrs. Helene Peterson Mrs. Marreen Buntaine 1982 Ms. Mary Kant, Ms. Manha 13chlc 
Mrs. Molly Precourt Mr. Glen Cerny Mr. Martin Ebegbodi Mr. Michael McFarland Mr. Roger Bell 
Mrs. Glenda Schaefer Mr. Dennis Klauuer Ms. Beny Lou Hamlinc Mr. Neil Berry II 
Mrs. Jennifer Shedden Mrs. Barbara Nicdncr Ms. Pauline Hammen 1992 Ms. Lucia Daher 
Mrs. James Sno\\ Dr. Patti Price Ms. Marlha Neuman Mr. Tom Clark Mrs. Dolores 0.:ckcr 
Ms. Holly Zanville Mr. Robert Clark 111 ~I,. Lauren Epp, 
1975 198~{ Mr. Kevin Kilcullin Ms. Beth Figge 
1969 Ms. Lisa Bruerc Mr. Gary HolM r-.-t... Sharon avarrcne Ms. Wendy Gicante 
Mrs. Holly Bohnenstiehl Mrs. Anna Gay Mr. James Laughlin Ms. Debor.th Nicolai Ms. Christine Gin1er 
Mrs. Marla Brown Mrs. Cynthia Howell Mr. John Men11er Mr. Scon Warmann Mr. Patrick Griffin 
Mrs. Elise Bulger Mr. David Kelch Mr. Gerald Rogers M~. Jeanne Hamp,on 
Mrs. Carol Harrington Mrs. Nancy McCanh) Mr. Steven James 19(t{ Ms. Christine Holli\ 
Mrs. Brenda Johnson Mr. Randy Karr.iler Mr. Bren Barger i\h. Donna I lughe, 
Mrs. Ka1herine McComlic 1976 Mr. Samuel Luccno 1~h. Karen Kemp 
Ms. Nancy emec-Griffin Ms. Eilene Lyon, 198-1 Ms. Susan Pundmann Mr.. Heather L1mogc, 
Mrs. Sandra K. Riley Mr. Rolicrt VanDusen Mr Vincent Niehau, Mr. Adam Ulnch Mrs. Victoria Lo1.1no 
M,. Barbara Schifeling Mrs. Linda Wine Mr,. ChryMal Pi,1,.or l\b. Meliha L-01,ano 
Mrs. Rebecca Shaw Mrs. Eli1abeth To,, n, 199-1 Ms. Tamara Machen, 
Mrs. E'Lane Tuft!. IH77 Mr. Dane Underwood Mr. Keith Bicl,.cl Ms. Carolyn Miklich 
Mrs. Linda Vedder Ms. Mary Delancy Ms. Violet Horvath Ms. Kathryn Jane Coi..er Ms. Leslie Morgan 
Ms. Marlha While M,. Sandy Liebman Mrs. Karen Fisher Ms. Syl\'ia Morri, 
Ms. Ellen Wick Mr. William Lifrit, Hl85 Ms. Kathy Holth Mr. James O,tcrholt Jr. 
Mrs. Alice Moore Ms. Lori Lanser ~h. Gale Kibb) Mr. Dre,, Price 
1!)70 l\h. Brenda Weihl Mr. Erssie Luca, Mr. Charle, Rigg, 
Mrs. Barbara Broadfoo1 1978 l\h. Cal)n Moh:11Ty Mr. Emil Schmidt 
Dr. Harriet Jardine Mr.. Greg Barnell 198G Ms. Locha Rowan Ms. Su£anne Stanlc) 
Mrs. Peggy Linn Mrs. Susan Borne Mr. Daniel Kemper 
Mrs. Cheryl Mornn Mrs. Gretchen Coppin Mr. Louis Launer 1995 
Ms. Linda Ross Mr. Edward Griesenaucr Mrs. N:mcy Maiheny Ms. Rachel AndcNm 
Mrs. Patricia Smith Mrs. Cindy Gro~, Mr. George Ros,i Ms. Gina Arhoumy 
Mrs. M3f) Stehr Mrs. Holly Gulick Mr. James \Vin"a Mr.. Kimberl} GuticmMn 
Mr.. Geraldine Stine Ms. Joyce Kelly Krusc 
Mr. Jan Kniffen 1987 Ms. M3f) Hill 
1971 l\h. Sally Oe~terling Mrs. Bonnie Batet) ko,, ,i..1 Ms. Therese Hubble 
Mr. John Back Mr. Eric S1uhlcr Mr. Gary Lewis Mr. Terry Kapcllcr 
Ms. MaryAnn Collier Mr. William Tayon Mr. Gcr.ild Thomp,nn 
Ms. Jacque Hansbrough Ms. Dorothy Teas 1988 Mr. William Walton 
Ms. Barbara Hedlund Mr. Jerry Weems Mr. David Hahn 
Mrs. Linda Moore George Ms. Lisa Malone 1996 
Mrs. Marsha Parker 1979 M ,. Karen Verhoff Ms. Tr.icy Bell 
Ms. Adina Preis Mr. Paul Butts M~. Susan Cooper 
Mrs. Debbie Schnedler Mr. Daniel Fry 1989 Mr. Jnmes Cren\ha\\ 
Mr. Robert Ogden Dr. Subhadr.i Ayyagun Mr. Lingle 
11172 Mr.Michael Chung Mr.. Bobby Silverman 
Mrs. Dominick CostanlO 1!180 M!,. Mei-Shih H!,ieh Ms. Vanessa VanParij, 
Mrs. Dorothy Ricketts Mr. & Mrs. Fred Boschert Ms. Li-Ying Liu 
Mrs. Paula Hildebr.tnd Ms. Mit1i Miller 
l~l7$ Mrs. Alyce Mabrey Ms. Shaw Yi-Chin 
Mr. Fr.ink Accarrino Mr. John Mathew~ 
M,. Carla Coleman Ms. Alena Seehafer 
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'You are corcfi: Let us recognize you as a member of 
the Sibley Heritage Societyl 
Your gift provision to Lindenwood University in your will or 
estate plan will help this historic institution continue in its mission. 
The Sibley Heritage Society takes its name from the estate planning 
6eco,n la/(y inv . 
Si6fe e a 1lle1tz6er itetf to 
Y .'lfenta. o/tfie 
done by Lindenwood founders Major George and Mary Easton Sibley. Their 
'lfeSoczery 
foresight and thoughtfulness laid the foundation for the success of the Lindenwood University 
of today. Members o f the Sibley Heritage Society arc dedicated to the continued growth of Lindenwood by 
ensuring its future for generations of students to come. A charitable trust is just one of the many ways to p lan a gift for 
Lindenwood University. 
How does a Charitable Trust Work? 
With the help of your attorney or financial advisor, you establish a trust that provides a gift of cash or securities to 
Lindcnwood University. Then, Lindenwood's-or your own- professional manager invests your gift to provide you and your 
beneficiaries an income. When your trust is funded with appreciated stocks or mutual funds owned more than a year, you 
owe no capital gains. One hundred percent of your gift continues working for you and you are entitled to a charitable 
deduction for a ponion of your gift. You might even benefit through a reduction in taxes on your estate. At the end of the 
trust period all remaining assets are directed as you choose. For example. you may establish a perpetual endowed 
scholarship in your name or that of a loved one. or designate a building, room or floor in someone's name. 
A Good Memory at Lindenwood 
We are happy 10 welcome Donald and Robena Good from Savannah, Georgia, to the Sibley Heritage Society. The Goods 
made a provision in their charitable remainder trust to the Lindenwood University capital fund. The Goods made their estate 
plan gift in memory of their daughter. Susan, a 1969 Lindcnwood graduate. During her rime at Lindenwood, Susan lived in 
Irwin Hall and enjoyed the college experience. The first level of Lrwin will be named the Susan Bowers Good Floor and the 
Goods will be recognized for their generosity with a plaque in the Irwin Hall foyer. 
For information about charitable estate and tax planning without obligation. please contact a Lindenwood representative: 
Dan Brungard at (636) 949-4905 or brungard @lindenwood.edu 
Mike Whelan at (636) 949-4975 or mwhelan@lindenwood.edu 
"I pray tfiat I may 6e ena6fea to peiform my auty 
as one wfio is to give account for a[[ I fiave receive£" 
Mmy &1s/011 Sibley, Fo1111der of Li11de11wood 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sibley Heritage Society Statement of Intent 
Name ________________________________________ _ 
Street Address _____________________________________ _ 
City, State, Zip --------------------------------------
Telephone (home) _________ (work) __________ E-mail ____________ _ 
0 Yes. I/We have made provisions for Lindenwood University in my/our estate plans. 
0 As my/our current situation stands. the amount of my future gift will be$ ________ _ 
This i11for111atio11 is optional. It is helpful to li11de11wood's fl11a11cial p/a1111i11g. will be kept i11 strict co11flde11ce a11d will never be published. 
0 Please send me additional information on Charitable Estate & Tax Planning Strategics. 
0 Please have a Lindenwood University representative call me. 
Signature _______________________________________ _ 
Please use the enclosed em•elope to retum this form. 
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QtlJe 1f,olibaP' at Iinbttttuoob 
Two area traditions will glow again in December when the Lindenwood Campus Christmas Walk and the HisLOric 
Daniel Boone Home Holiday Candlelight Tour usher in the 
1999 holiday season. 
Members of the Lindenwood community-students. faculty. 
staff and alumni-and their guests are invited to enjoy the 
sights. lights and sounds or the ho lidays at the Lindenwood 
Christmas Walk. slated for the evening of Sunday, December 
5. More than 2,000 luminaries will line the drives and 
sidewalks of the campus, lighting the way to holiday 
entertainers and refreshments. Performers from Lindenwood's 
Fine and Performing Arts division, as well as ensembles and 
choirs from the community. will offer carols and holiday 
stories to visitors. Children will be able to sit on Santa's lap to 
tell him their Christmas wishes. The event is open without 
charge to members of the Lindenwood family and their guests. 
The Historic Danie l Boone Home and Boonesfield Village will open its doors to visitors for the Annual Candlelight 
Christmas Tour from 6:00 p.m. to I 0:00 p.m. December 3, 4, IO and 11. This St. Charles County holiday tradition 
showcases the halls of the Boone Home and Boonesfield Village decked for the holidays in the traditional 19th century 
style, and all ilJumination on the grounds and in the buildings is by candlelight and fireplaces. Entertainers and historic re-
enactors will greet guests in all of the buildings. Traditional holiday treats, coolcies and wassail will be served at different 
locations throughout the complex. In addition. ongoing concens of Christmas music will be presented in the beautiful Peace 
Chapel in the village. Fife and drum corps and strolling carolers will also fill the grounds with ho liday music, and 
Boonesfield "villagers" will take guests on tours of the historic buildings. Admission to the Candlelight Christmas Tour is 
$ 10 for adults and $5 for children. For addjtional information on the Candlelight Christmas Tour, contact the Boone Home 
at (636) 798-2005 or Lindenwood University at (636) 949-4858. 
■ 
~ r 
l ~ \ 
■ 
The St. Charle Lndenwood Alumni Club 
prouJllJ pres('nl~ ll1f' 
4th Annual 
fashion Show & Luncheon 
alurday, Oclober 23, 1999 • 11 :00 o.m. 
I inJem,cod L nivP1 ~illJ C luli 
coo IJ I , icdem Pood 
Silent Auction • fashion Show • Luncheon 
f o l,i ns blJ Mid,elle's O' I I,, ' 
.20 tlcmolion • P, fl'PCls bl'rwfil !lie I indt>11\\0<'<-I Uni, er,i llJ d,olur~l1i1 I un I 
l0r infonwolion pleo,e con! icl Borh l.nnd, t>II, ('72) (C36) J46-G537 
OP 11,e I U Alumni O ffice (636) , J')-'-1' )O 
■ 
■ 
Help us Keep in Touch! 
We have upgraded our database system over the past 12 months and have "lost" a few alumni. If 
you know where the following people are, please contact the Alumni Office at (636) 949-4908 or 
e-mail bkohrs@lindenwood.edu. Thank you! 
Tracy Bell ('96) 
D. Scott Elgart ('96) 
Sterling Hodge ('92) 
DavidKrebs ('96) 
Scott Nevez ('98) 
David Dykes ('97) 
David HiU ('94) 
Kerry Jackson ('95) 
Michael Lay ('95) 
Lindenwood University Alumni News 
Name--------------------------------------------
fir<t wnitleu (aJt 
Address __________________________________________ _ 
cit\' fltllt' 
Please check if Lhis is a: new address D new phone number 0 
Home Phone ( __ ) __________________ Work Phone ( __ ) _____________ _ 
Fax Number ( __ ) __________________ Class Year. Degree (BA, MBA, etc.) ________ _ 
E-mail address ____________________ Binhdate (Month/Day/Year) ___________ _ 
Major(s) ______________________ Dom1 Lived In _______________ _ 
Are you interested in participating in the Alumni Board Regional Representative Program in any of the following ways? 
__ ! would like to be a regional representative __ I would like more informalion about the program 
__ I would be willing Lo assist a Regional Representative with communications within my region 
__ ! would be willing to assist a Regional Representative with recruiting students 
__ I wuld be interested in working with Lhe Reginal Representatives to establish professoinal networking opportuniLies. 
__ l would be willing to paniciaptc in a career symposium for students. 
Alumni News/Recent Activities __________________________________ _ 
Please send: 0 Annual Report O Athletic Schedule & Booklet □ Fine & Perfom1ing Arts Calendar 
0 Undergraduate Admissions lnfom1acion O Graduate Admissions Information 
Return to: A/1111111i Office, Li11de11wood U11il-ersity, 209 S. Ki11gshigltway, St. Charles, Missouri 6330/-1695 
or e-mail bkohrs@lindenwood.edu 
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